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LAND DEGRADATION,
STOCKING RATES AND
CONSERVATION
POLICIES IN THE COMMUNAL
RANGELANDS OF BOTSWANA AND ZIMBABWE

INTRODUCi-ION
This paper arose from a comparative
study of the management
of communal rangelands in Zimbabwe
and
Botswana (Abel and Blaikic.
1988). It draws upon the work of Abel et al. (1987) for case mattrial
an
Botswana. This paper focusses upon the Lecbnical basis of cwrcnt rangeland policy. with only passing
reference to the complex socio-economic
and political issues. It is set in the contut of the current debate
on ‘sustainability’
of rangeland (Scoonea, 198Xa; Glantr and Orlovsky,
1983; Warren and Agnew, 1988),
and calls upon rang scicntisls and policy-makers
to rc-assess their “icws. for:

The rangclands
in qucslion
me situated within the ‘Communal
Areas’ of the two countries.
Hem
‘traditional’
agropasfaralirm
pravidcs B partial living for pcasam houschalds.
In both counuics
much
concern has been shown by Govcrnmcnts
and outside agencies o”er a perceived problem of rangeland
degradation.
The Govcmn~cnls
have. baxd on a particular cxplanation
of causes. responded with fairly
similar policies. The purpose of this paper is to question that cxplanalion
and offer others. It is not our
aim to evaluate policy itrclf, but as we conclude that some of the assumptions behind policy arc incorrect.
we do suggest in the final section policy changes compatible
with these altcrnalive
explanafions.
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This paper is organised as follows. Aflcr this secdon there is an exa~inadon
of the Zimbabwean
and
Botswana Governments’
inlcrpmtndons
of the rangeland degradation
problem. This is foll,~wed by a
description
of their policy responses. and ao asscssmem of tbc validity of the assumptions oo which
policies have been based. The paper ends with a discussion of policy changes arising from changed
assumptions about rangeland degradation.
GOVERNMENTS

PERCEPfIONS

OF RANGELAND

DEFRADATlON

In both Botswana and Zimbrbwc
Governments
have based rangeland policies on similar. conv~otiooal
interprelations
of rangclend degradation
(Stoddart.
PI nl.. 1975). This holds that overstocking
causes
degradation.
or ‘deserdficalion’
(Warren and Agnew, 1988). The componems of degradation
are thought
to include:
(i) soil erosion-the
loss of mineral particles. organic matter and nutrients:
(ii) changes in soil slruclure - in parricular those affecting available wmer caprcity;
(iii) decremes in p&lob/e
and nurriliour
plonr species. and increasn in unpolorable and ,m-nurririour
one3;
(iv) decrenres in perennial gases.
and incrm.m
in ommds;
(v) shrub encroachmnt;
(vi) dcslinc in &he quoliry md qumriry o,,oro~e:
(vii) decline in ,be primary md secondary productivity
of mn&md:
(viii) decline in the wel,are of herd-owners.
In Botswana these views are expressed in Campbell and Child. 1971; van Rensberg.
1971; van Vegten.
1981; Cooke, 1981; Arntren
and Veenendaal.
1986; Ringrose and Matbeson.
1986.
Tbe official Zimbabwean
view is shown by this exlmct from the National
Conservation
Slralegy
(Ministy of Natural Resources and Tourism.
1987: 27).
‘The “OS, imponam aspect of IiYeStoCt production which is occupying “le mind u, G”“ernmcn~
is the
acc”mu,a,ed and c”nlinuing dEleterio”s slfects of O”Cr-StMXi”g and o”ergraling in C”riml”nill ,vnds which arc
causing se”eTe ad potentially irreversible ecological dcgradahx
A mmprchcnrivs
national programme
that focusses on these problems Will be implemenled . ..S”Eh a progrsmme will include rlock comr.,. hewer
land management and dcstoeking where necessary’.
Tbe conventional
explanation
of rangeland degradation
assumes that an cssemially stable system has
been perturbed
by mismanagement
- overstocking.
and untimely ulilisadoo of forage. Cook (1970). for
example,
defines ecological
SUccession as an orderly
progression
of community
developmen,
thm
terminates in a state of equilibrium.
until disturbed by man or some natural catastrophe.
Strange (19RO:
167) says, therefore.
that an’
importam
management
objective is
IO establish a stable sub-climax al
fhe most favourable
seral stage for stock production
,.. ‘.
Both Governments
hold that the reason for overstocking
and poor pasture management
is because
communally-held
rangeland
is grazed by privately-owned
livestock. Thus a ‘tragedy of the commons’
(Hardin,
1968) ensue%, in which individual herders increase their herds because the individual gains et1
the marginal benefit (extra stock) while sharing the marginal cost (range degradation
and mdoced
grazing) with other herders. These interpretations
have led logically lo the policy responses described and
assessed below.
LAND

TENURE

POLICY

AND

PROBLEMS
AND

OF RANGELAND
SPACE

VARIATION

IN TIME

One logical outcome of the ‘tragedy of the commons’ explanadon
is allocation of graing territories
to
specific groups of people, so Ihid the ‘owoers’ hear all the costs of overslacking.
thereby removing
the
rationality
of overstockioy.
Cidoniel tend sobsequcnf attempts to influence eommonal range management
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in Bolswana and Zimbabwe
arc reported in Abel and Blaikie (1988). In Botswana. with the exception of
spontaneous local construction
of drift fences to exclude livestock from arable erees during the growing
season, there has been no successful communal grazing scheme (Willetl.
1981). Abel, d of. (1987) ascribe
this lo a political+wnomic
environment
in which traditional
communal
institutions
arc weak,
decision-making
is uncoordinated
and individualistic.
and access to waged work has made the high
transaction costs of panicipation
in communal management
schemes very unattractive.
Zimbabwe
has a long history of colonial and post-colonial
atlcmpts by Government
to intervene in the
management
of communal range: tcntralisalioo*.
was an early approach.
in which arable and grazing
acfivilies were zoned into discrete blocks of land; compulsory destocking followed in the 19405: and stock
control was again attemplcd
wilh lhc prenlingof
grazing liccoccs under the Native Land Husbandry
Act
(NLHA).
19.51. The harshorxv of tbc NLI IA roused much African opposition to the settler regime, and in
the mid-1960s a gentler ‘commonily
dcvclupo~cnl’
approach was tried. This included Ihc introduction
of
communal grazing schcown. sobaidiscd iond lccbnically supported by Government.
These were to manage
the communal
summer
(relay rcosoo)
peslures. A particular
community
was idcmificd
and the
boundaries of its grazioy schcmc dcmurcirtcd
lor its exclusive use. The area was normally
fenced and
subjected Lo a regime of shorl-duration
grazing (Froudc,
1971).
Schemes established under the setdcr rcgimc were mainly abandoned during the war of indcpendencc
(Sandford,
1982). After lndependencc
in 1980 the policy wes renewed.
the schemes ore again being
promoted.
end some were cxsmincd by the present authors in 1987 (Abel and Blaikie, 1988). As before,
the basis of the scheme is Ihe dcmarcadon
of a grazing territory
with rights of exclusion.
The main
technical problem resulling from this tenure policy concerns rangeland variation
in time and space.
The rangelands of Botswana and Zimbabwe
arc spadally helcrogencoes
(Abel. e! al., 1987: Scoones,
1988a). Abel, el of. (1987) have dcmonstreted
carreletioos
between rock-type
and the quality of forage,
so that fhc quality of rangeland coo be crudely stratified on tbc basis of rock-type
(Figure 1). Sckwale
(1983) has also demonswad
variadon
in ground water rcsoorccs in relation lo rock type (Figure 2).
Oeomorphological
processcr have produced soib which vary ot a finer-scale than rbe,~eological
variedon.
Variations
in soil texture and depth have dclcrmincd
fine-scale wriefiom
in the physiognomy
of the
vegetation
(Figure 3) and the cover and biomass of grass (Figure 4). Thus rangcland offers livestock a set
of forage and waler resources which vary in quality and quantity at different spatial sceles. Comparison
of
Figures 14 illostralcs the difficulty for cattle of finding the resources they riced in a small area. for while
groundwater
and grass biomass arc positively
correlated.
both are negatively
correlated
with forage
quality and browse plants.
If a communal grazing schcmc is to be self-sufficient
it must include wilhin ir the necessary amount and
quality of forage and wafer. The qualitative aspects are crucial: at what spatial scale can a herd obtain the
mix of digestible crude protein, digestible energy, minerals and wafer it requires? If may obtain nearly all
the resources it requires within a small grazing orbit, but if jest one factor-say
a trace clement -is
missing. the herd may need lo leave the small territory
periodically
in order to balance its nutritional
requirements.
Peacock (1984) found that for Ma&
smallstock, animals constrained
in their movements
by belonging to a group ranch wcrc obtaining a diet with a lower digestibility
than animals moving greater
distances in the traditional
way.
The crilical size of B graring lcrritory
will vary according to the patterns of spatial variedon
of the
resources within it, but in both Botswana and Zimbabwe,
even in a moderately
dry year, a self-sufficient
scheme would be large-say
the stx of a commercial
ranch (a. MXX)ha). However.
such a large unit
would encompass a considcroblc
and bclerogencous
human population.
with the attendant problems of
conflicting production
stralcgics and objectives. and high transaction
costs (Abel and Blaikie. 1988). In
Botswana the unsuccessful Communal
Gzuing
Cells were in fact 2340ha (Sweet. 1986). In Zimbabwe
communal grazing schemes ore smsll. eight schemes examined by Abel and Blaikie (1988) ranged from 88
to 651 ha. (the mean (~8s 263 ha). They were intended to provide only rainy season grazing. and could
never be self-sufficient.
Even if a scheme were large enough to be self-sufficient
in some years, during drought no scheme could
produce sufficient forage and wetcr, and livestock would need to be moved. Figure 5 shows the seasonal
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‘SDG (short d”mi.3” grazing,. can effect very gent i”CrCaXs in carrying capaei,y *hro”gh Wld impro”cmcnl.
the dcgres 0, i”ErE.sD depending on ,,lc inida, dqrcc 0, degradadon’. (1984: 63).
If is hard lo deduct from the evidence hc offered how this last conclusion
was reached. but SDG is
recommended
for all Zimbabwean
Communal
Grazing
Schcmcs. and our own study of communal
rchcmcs in Masvingo Province. Zimbabwe
in March/April
1987. did to some extent support his view. We
compared conditions
inside and ouaidc two sshcmor with known and relatively
long biskvies of good
management-Razi.
in Chibi Communal
Arc& and Tagwirci
in Guru Communal
Area. In addition,
Ndambani Scheme. which is well es~nblisbcd and managed. was compared with neighbouring
Mabachi.
which was not then fully opcrationll.
The research hypothcscs tcstcd in the rangcland asscssmcms were:
(i) the percentage of bare ground would be Icss on the grazing schemes than outside:
(ii) the frequency of perconinl grasses. boll, rooted frequency and canopy cover. would be greater within
the schemes than oulsidu, cwlribuliq
to helter cover and increased fodder;
(iii) the frequency of bellw qtmlily ~mld IIIWC palidable grass specks on the schemes would be greater
relative to the OCCU~IICC 01 I~6+dwimhk
spccics;
(iv) livestock would bc ii! IbcIIcr condiliw
w lbc schemes than on the surrounding
open range.
Two techniques

were used: c~,~l~litio~~-scuri~~~ of oxen,

and step-point

fransccfs.

Condidon-scoring
of OMI
Nicholson and Butterworth
(19X5) how discussed the use of subjcctivc condition-scoring
of catde as an
indirect way of predicting herd productivity.
The method has been validated by Abel. era/. (1987): Elliot
(1964): Hawin.
er al. (1967), Slcenkamp.
et of. (1975) and van Niekcrk
(1982). Fleshing (muscle) and
finish (fat dcpositian)
wcrc the main criteria used with some wcighting for the condition of the coal and
general alertness (Abel, er al., 1987). Only oxen were scored so as to reduce variations. caused by sex. age
and reproductive
status. Sixty-three
animals were sampled. A nine-point
scale was used, but classes were
pooled to form three lcvcls of condition-avcragc.
above-average.
and below-avcragc.
Analysis
of a contingency
table showed no significant
difference
in condition
between CGS and
non-CGS cattle.
Sleppoinr I,onsecIs
This technique was adapted from Evans and Love (1957). Each transect comprised 1W point samples.
Transects were located subjectively
to represent conditions inside the schcmc. For every transect inside a
scheme, another was run outside on similar slope and soil type, and with similar vegetation
strucLure.
Once the starting point and orientation
of a transect was decided, it was placed in a straight line aided by a
UWlp&C
Sampling points along the transect were defined by a Zmm notch cut into tbc too of one of the
surveyor’s
shots. At each ~llcrnafe pact the point under and above the notch was examined and these
factors recorded if ‘hit’:
* bare ground: no litfer nor canopy cover;
* litter;
’ rooted bases of herbaccous pbmts: rccordcd separately as perennial grass. annual grass or forb. Specks
of grasses were recorded;
* canopy of hcrbaceaus plan& vcrlically
above the point: recorded as perennial grass, annual grass or
forb. Species of grasses wcrc rccordcd;
* canopy of shrubs or trees vcrlically
above the point: species were rccordcd.
Except for bare ground and lillcr. lbe wlcgories
wcrc not mutually exclusive.
A total of thirty transccls ws rccordod. 3.MxI points. half inside schcmcs and a matched set outside
(Table I). These results support the bypolhesis that range condidon
‘improves’
under short duration
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grazing. The biggest diffcrcnccs
a,c in lillcr cove, 8 pc, cent and bare ground (5.3 pc, cent), both in
favour of the scbcmcs. It is clear, bowcve,. that no spcclacula, changes in vegetation
condition have so
far resulted.
Table If shows grass species cncounle,ed.
and table 111 shows differences in the frequency of ‘indicator
species’ of grasses along 8hc t,anseclr. It suggests the CciS UC. in tc,ms of species composition
of grasses.
in ‘borle,’ condition than lbc paswcs “wide
bccausc of the bigbc, frequency of ‘dec,eascm’ and fowc,
occurrence of ‘increascn’
and ‘invaders’ on the schcme~ (P < 0.~5).
In economic terms fho ‘indicator
spccics’ concept is supposed to rcflccl tbc loss of palatable and
nutritious species and the spread of unpalalnblc
ones. Howcvc,,
Kelly (1973) compared the percentage
crude protein,
crude fihrc and phospba,ous
conlcnfs of hcrhaccour
vcgctatinn
on unurcd. and on
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lightly-,
moderatelyand heavily-used
sites in SE Zimbabwe.
The heavily-used
sites carried superior
quality
forage in terms of these criteria.
The heavily-used
sifts were in commune,
range:
moderately-used
sites were on commcrckd
ranchland: the lightly-used
sites were under wildlife. and the
‘unused’ sires in a tsetse control area. These results were obtained during the rains. and given that annul,
grasses made up much more 01 the herbaceous biomass on the communal sites than on the others. it is
likely that quality would fall mom in the dry season on communal sites than on the olhcrs. Yet the ability
of cattle 10 survive on browse is well cstablirhed (Walker.
1980). and bcsidcs dcclinc in condition of cattle
during the dry season due to Iack of feed is usually balanced by compensamry
growth during the next
rainy season (King. 1983). Thus tberc is not neccrsarily a clear link bctwwn change in grassland rpr~ies
composition
and livestock produclivity
(Abel, CI al., 1987).
STOCKlNG

RATE

POUCY

Stocking rate is the main dclcrminant
of the productivity
of cattle, and the species composition
and grass
co”er of rangeland (Buttcrworth.
1985). The Governmenls
of Botswann and Zimb;d~wc arc Ihercforc
justified in focussing on animal densities as a key issue. As grass cow decreases. erosion rate riots and
the output per head of catdc f~alls as stocking rate increaser. Dcstocking
would. b was therefore assumed.
not only mnserve
range but also bring increased benefits to herdurs through
improved
livestock
productivity.
Destocking
has never been implemented
in Botswana.
and not since the l9bOs in
Zimbabwe.
However,
in both countries the legislation is still ‘on the books‘.
The rangeland of Botswana and Zimbabwe
reccivc highly-variable
rainfall. In theac circumstances
it is
difficult to devise a stocking rate which doer not result in overgrazing
in a dry year. under-utilisation
in B
gwxl one. Policy has. following
the conventiona,
wisdom of range science (Strange.
,980). set
recommended
stacking
dcnsidcs
10 fairly ,ow IcvcIs. n ~onscr~~~~i~c strategy
intended
10 avoid
overgrazing
(Field, ,978). These ~EVC,S can only be maint~inrd
by high ruts of ufrlakc.
so that P
conservative
stocking policy is fully compadble
with the economic policies. a fen~ure of both countries,
promoting
beef production
from tbc Communal
Areas.
The key issue to consider here is that both Governments
hnvr asaumcd that over-rwcking
C~UIES
degradalion.
and that dcstocking can improve welfare in the medium- and long-term
through increases in
livestock productivity.
The assumption
is thcrcforc
that dcsmcking carries its own rcwrd.
and 0-t if
individuals
could provide
‘mutuo,
asswan~e
(Runge.
19%) through
an appropriate
institution.
de-stocking
could bccomc individually
and collectively
rational bcraure the produaivily
incrcarc would
provide the necessary incentive.
STOCKlNG

RATE

AND

RANGE

PRODVCI’IVITY

In Botswana the Range and Livestock Management
Project initiated the myth. assumed 10 be correct in
the Tribal Grazing Lands Policy. that swtling
increases in the productivity
al livestock in the Communal
Areas were possible ir the socio-polidca,
aspects of production
could be reconciled
with technical
innovations.
Rennie, ct of. (1977) quantified
this assumption by claiming to show thal productivity
per
cow under the commercial
ranch system of management
can be twice that under the ‘traditional
cattle-post
system. Behnke (198.5). however,
pointedat
that the comparisons
were made bewecn
experimental,
not commercial
ranches and cattle-ports.
Experimental
ranches are run lor scientihc, no1
financial purposes and apply uneconomically
high intensifies of management.
Hubbard (IYHZ) found that
if true cmuncrcial
ranches were compared wilh cattle-parl$,
livestock produrxivity
WLC higher on the
former but with a modest margin.
De Ridder and Wagenaar (1984) accepted Rcnnie‘s ranch data at face vzduc, but they included milk for
human consumption
and draught-power
for ploughing.
and changed the productivity
critction
from
annual output per animal 10 output per hectare. The traditional
system emerged as twice as technically
productive
as the experimental
ranch. The main reason is the higher stocking rates under traditional
systems--commonly
6ha per livestock unit (I.“.).
compared with IZ.5 ha per I.“. on ranches. APRU
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(1980)
has demonstrated
expcrimcntally
that as stocking
rate incrcarcs,
output
per head declines
while
output
per hectare
incrcascs,
and condnws
to incrcasc
up to wry dense stocking
rates. AL Morapcdi
Ranch in SE Botswana,
astocking
rate of4ha
pcr1.u.
gave a higherlivcmassgain
per ha (157kglyr)
than
an 8 ha per I.“. treatment
(12.9 kglhalyr).
As in Boawana,
stocking
rate in Zimbabwe
is mart important
than tbc choice
of grazing
system
in
dolormining
the productivity
ofanimalsand
the secondary
productivity
of land. Barnes
(1965) has shown
how animal
productivity
dcclincs,
while
tbc sccondury
producdvity
of land incmascs
with sbxking
rate.
Carcw (1976) working
al Matopos
found that maximum
livcmass
gain per steer was achieved
al 3.8 ha per
IA.. and maximum
livemass
gain per ho al 2.8ha
per 1.~.
The implication
is that dcstocking
would
rcducc
the number
of pcoplc
the land could wrry despite
tbc
expected
increase
in output
per onim&
Nawcvcr.
govcmments’
auiludc
to slacking
rates is still based on
the wrong
notion
that praducdvly
increases
per beast will mom than compcnsatc
for losses caused by
reduced
density.
The threat
that the misconccplion
about
the stacking
ratelproductivity
rclalionship
posts for incomes
of fbc many Datswana
and Zimhabwcanr
who already
have insufficicnl
animals
for their needs (Flint.
1986; Sandford,
1982) is compounded
by official
carrying
capacity
figures
(Field.
197X). Tbesc give the
impression
of B fixed,
ideal.
nwrow
range of stocking
rate dcnsitics
for each rangebmd
type. In fact, of
course.
carrying
capacity
writs
cmwmowly
from year lo year. and is correlated
with rainfall.
The annual
average
rainfall
at Kaoyc
(Sli
Ilutsww;~)
lbas varied
bctwecn
lOOmm
and nearly
IOOOmm
between
1926/27
and 198243.
The p~csctd
r!mlegy
iu lbc Communal
Arcas
of Botswana
and Zimbabwe
is 10
encourage
mid
numbws
1~ build
up lbclwcc~~ droughts
in the knowlcdgc
that they will crash when a
severe
drought
occurs.
llr~tlh
ncbtdld
front
lhc survivors,
This strategy
is lermcd
‘opportunistic’
by
Sandford
(1983)
who co~~lrux~s
it will,
‘Umscwttive
aratcgics
which
reduce
drought
mortality
by
maintaining
lower
dcnsilics
in good
ycxs.
The benefils
of conscr~alism
arc tbosc
espauscd
by
govcrnmcnts
and commcrcinl
ran&n-high
rates of animal
productivity.
early slaughwr.
premium
prices
for beef.
cxportablc
CII~~CBSPCS, guod returns
to capital.
lower
drought-+
and less risk of
rangeland
degradation.
The COSIS arc failure
to realise
potcnlial
production
in fhc best years,
when the
stocking
rate is below carrying
capacity.
and low output
per unit area.
Opportunistic
slacking
as Snndford
(1983)
has shown.
gives a higher
oulput
over time than Ihc
conmvative
strategy
when carrying
capacby
varies,
The higher
rhc variation
the greater
is the advantage
of opportunism
over conscrvaliun.
The costs are very high marlality
during
drought.
low productivily
par
animal
(hut high output
per hcaarc
over lime),
low prices for the poor quality
c~rcasscs
which
arc not
usually
suitable
for export.
A potential
cost is land degradation,
which
is more
likely
under
an
opportunistic
strategy,
and it is on this issue which
the Govcmmcnts’
politics
hinge.
STOCKING

KATE

AND

RANGELAND

DEGRADATION

Given the importance
of land degradation
as a polilieal
issue and the weight
of policy
it has had to bear.
surprisingly
lifflc rcscarch
has hccn carried
out to cslablish
its nature,
rates and importancc
(Stocking
and
Pcakc.
1985). The issue hns. in addilion.
been clouded
by poor definition.
By range degradation
we man
an effmivefy
pernmets
dcclinc
in the rnlc at which
the land yields
livestock
products
under
B given
sysam
of management.
‘Effcctivcly’
means lhat nalural
proccsscs
will nut rehabililalc
the land wilhin
a
timescale
relevant
Lo humans.
and that capital
or labour
invested
in rehabilitation
arc not justified.
As
Warren
and Agnew
(198X)
point out, this dcfinitian
may he hard 10 apply in praclicc.
but as a working
concept
we find it useful.
This definidnn
of degradation
cxcludcs
reversible
vegcgafion
changes
even if
there lead to temporary
dcclincs
in secondary
productivity.
II includes
effcclively
irrcversihlc
changes
in

(in particular),
fire and hcrbivorc
numbers
has primoted
the cvolulio~
in g,&ing
systems of mcchanirms
which
confer
nxiliencc.
At Ihc level of the plant lhcsc
include
adaptatiunr
for tolerating
defoliation
(underground
storage
of loud ,cscwycs.
protected
buds. rapid rcgrowlh,
pcrristant
seeds).
o, resisting
i,
(fibrous
Icwes.
toxins,
digcrtion-inhibilors).
Walker.
e, 01. (1981: 495) preferred
to define
resilience
as
the ’ ,,. ability
to adapt
to change
by exploiting
instebililies
‘. If by intcnsiw
management
temporal
variafion
cm bc rcduccd.
it bin been argued
that resilience
declines:
Wslker.
era,, (198,)
sug,ger, ,ha, a
ranch managed
fo, high and stable output
of meat through
tbc mainlenancc
of a moderatc
and fixed
stocking
rate hecomcs
dominated
by palatable
but graze-sensitive
grasses
at [he enpcnsc
of the
‘ungmzcable
grass rcfupc’of
unpalalablc
species.
In scvc,e drought
such a system is prom
to dcnudalion
to an extent that n mwc hewily-gwed
syslcm.
rcplcle
with unpalaublc
plsnlr.
is nut. The ranch has lost
resilience
because
il bus box
nmnagcd
for stabilily.
In this sense instability
leads to resilience.
The concept
of ,csilicncc
,cquifcs
us IO rclbink
dcfinitinnr
of degradation.
Changer
that occu,
as an
adjusumcnl
to pcrturbalion
ilrc rcvcrsiblc,
pmvidcd
the ryslcm
is not prerscd
beyond
its bounds
of
resilience.
in which
cast iI would
bc unable
to relurn
IO its formc,
slate.
Rangcbmd
syslemr
rcspoud
rather readily
to pcrturbntions
such as inc,cnscs
in stocking
rate. Wbcrear
many observers
bavc classified
such responses
as ‘dcgradalion’.
WC are arguing
that this lcrm rhnuhl
apply only 10 changer
which
are
effectively
irreversible
because
Lhc ryslcm
has been forced
hcyond
ils bounds
of ,csilicncc.
In the
Communnl
Arms
of Bolswann
the main vcgclation
changer
arc bush-cncroschmcnt
and changes
in the
species
composition
of grosser
(Carl Bra International.
1982; Cooke.
IVXI: van Vcgtcn,
IYXI; Abel.
c,
a/.. 1987). Bush encroachment
~(0, bccomc
cffcctivcly
irrcvcrrihlc
in ~i,cums,anccs
whcrc grass ewe,
is
so reduced
that ,aLcs of wale,
infiltration
cannol
support
a rccovcry
of the bcrbaccous
layer (Walkc,
and
Noy
Mcir.
1982).
In gcnerul.
howcvc,.
changes
in Ihc hidance
buwecn
woody
and hcrbaccous
components
of the range arc dynamic
and rcvcrsiblc.
Besides.
the rate ;and rcverily
of bush encroachment
is nor direcdy
corrclntcd
with slacking
rate: in SE Bowwna
at Icast cncmachmcn!
is more SW~,C on
commerci.l
land than on the ncilrby
Commuoid
Arca
Changes
in the speciescomposition
of the vegetation
bavc occurred
10 the Communal
Areas.
‘rbcsc
are
likely
to be reversible
provided
soils bavc not been greatly
changed.
Abel.
e, al. (1987)
found
in a
heavily-stocked
study ~,cn in SE Botswana
that tbc lbcrbuccour
layer of all range types was dominated
by
palatable
and nutritious
grasses;
although
species
comporilmn
probably
had changed
with increasing
animal
densities.
the shift was towards
low-growing
graze-tolcranl
but palatable
perennials.
Kelly (1973)
demonstrarcd
the improved
rainy season quality
of the berbaccuus
Isycr on heavily-raked
c<,mmuna,
rangeland
compared
with more lightly-stocked
sitcs in Zimbabwe.
Changes
in rangcland
such as species composilion.
rcvcnible
o, uthcrwise.
will not mater
to land users
provided
the output
of livestock
products
is no! rcduccd.
Since slacking
raa
have been incre~~;ng
in the
Communal
Areas,
if is highly
probably
that the output
of livcslock
products
has also increased.
given the
established
relationship
bctwccn
stacking
rate and weight
gain/ha
(Butrcrwurth.
1985).
In thcsc
ci,cumst$mces
changes
in species composition
do not mallc,
10 present
wxs,
whereas
degradation
of soil,
being effectively
irreversihlc.
wosld
affect posterity.
SOIL

EKOSION

AND

RANGELAND

DEGKADATlON

Little
work has been done LO rclafc erosion
to land productivity
in Zimbabwe,
Botswana
o, elscwbere
(Stocking
and Peak.
1985). Also missing
from govcrnmcntr
rcscnrch
response
10 overgrazing
is a SC, of
studies
on the relationships
among
Innd use. land tenure.
land degradation
and primary
and secondary
production.
Kelly’s
(1973)
e~ccllcnt
thesis
is the only such study
we have found.
hut this was not
concerned
with
secondary
praducdon.
and so is limited
in its ability
to comment
on degradation
(Sandford.
1982). Kelly
worked
in the dry south-east
of Zimbabwe.
comparing
si,es which were similar
except
for the intensity
of grazing
and browsing.
One was ungrazed
within
a tsetse cont,oI
corridor.
one

lightly used by wildlife,
one moderalcly-grazed
by commercial
ranch cattle, and the last intensivelygrazed and browsed by cattle and goats in a Communal
Area. He argued that the Communal
Area was
degraded in relation to the other sitos because:
-in

the heavily used area there were more dead and dying perennial
grass tufts. and insufficient
‘~pl~CCill.?“tS:
-amwal
species were more abundant. These are inferior to perennials in promoting
infiltradon.
and they
provide poor dry-season
fcod:
--rates of infiltration
are much Iowc,;
-annual
production
from the hcrbago layer vurics greatly between years es summarised
in Table IV.
In a dry year, when rainfall accounted for most of the variation
in production
in the samples. the
Communal
Area sites produced very little compared Lo the ranched sites. During a better season, when
rainfall accounted for very little of the variation in production.
herbaceous yields were very siodlar. Kelly
a~~ounfs for the difference
mainly in terms of the large contribution
of annual grasses 10 bcrbaceoos
biomass on the Communal
Area sites. These grow well in a good year and wry poorly in a dry one.
Perennial grasses are much Icss susceptible to rainfall varialion.
Sandford (1982) has argued that these findings do not consliloLe evidence of degradation.
We support
Sandford’s objections
to the exlcnt that:
a. the change from perennial to unnoid grnsscs would be reversible provided changed soil conditions do
not prevent it;
b. although infiltration
capwily
is rcdocctl on lbc Communal
Arca sites. Kelly accoun& for varialion in
infiltration
capacity mainly III lcrmli of lillcr cove,; this is closely corrclaled with stocking rate. and to
an cam
at least is fhcrelow
rcvcrsiblc:
e. for human purposes bwd dcpr;wh~liw
should be defined in terms of declining output of livestock
products per ha of land. Kelly offers no evidcncc that such a dcclinc has occurred.
Where Kelly may be correct in claiming dcgredation
is through identifying
the link &lween soil depth
and herbaceoos
production.
Abel and Blaikic (1988) took Kelly’s samples from arcas witb.Icss
than
225Wm’lba
of woody
canopy. and found a positive linear relationship
bcwecn
soil depth and
berbaceoos
biomass. Extmpolalion
shows ricer-zero
production
at zero soil dcplh. Tbc seriousness of
degradation
will depend on tie, rate of soil 105s in relation to rate of soil formation.
Tbcse data are not in
the thesis, which cannot therefore
enswe, questions on rates of degradation.
However.
some relcvanl
invesdgations
have been carried out in Botswana.
Abel and Stocking (1987) have estimated that the act ennoel rate of soil loss from an undulating
rangeland type in a Communal
Area in SE Botswana was 1.2 tonnetie.
These rates do not represent an
‘ecological crisis’, although Abel. el al. (1987) argued that slow degradation
ws occurring.
Mcanwhilc.
Eliot (1988) has been modelling
rates of land degradation
in a very heavily used and (for Dotswane)
steeply-sloping
landscape within the Communal
Areas. Comparing
sites with simile, geology and soils.

Table I”.

Hcrbaceous

oroduction

and rainfall in commercial

ranchinn and Cammunal

Areas
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but at different erosional stages, hc found that the main snil
sail depth. He estimated net rates of soil-loss. and concluded
declining that any decrcasc in hcrbaceous production
would
sustain present cattle densidcs from about 4u(1 LO 500 years
1986).
VARIATION

IN THE SUSCEPTIBILITY

factor affecting hcrbaceous production
was
from the predicted raw al which depth was
only start w aflcct tbc ability of tbE lalld to
from now. (cf. Amtzen
and Vccncndaal.

OF RANGELAND

TO EROSfON

Biot (1988) did not nucmpl LO cxtrapolutc
from his model to form general conclusions about rates of
degradation
under diffcrcn,
rainfall regimes md in other soil ‘y,xs, “ndcr “cry heuvy rmcking rates a,
Matapos in Zimbabwe,
Carew (1976) found that range condition ‘collapsed’. However.
at stacking rates
of one steer per 5~7h0, “nc per 4.1 ha. and one per 2.4ba al Marondera.
Barnes (IVhS) found no
significant
changes in gross spccics composilion.
He concluded that (be Marondera
randvcld remains
unchanged under very hcovy stocking wcs lor up to 15 years. Thus rangeland varies in its ability 10
toleratt? grazing, a view, subsl;mlinlcd
hy the work of Stacking and Elwell (1973) on erosion hazard
mClpphg.
Stocking and Elwcll’s work bas shown how the credibility
of land and the erosivity of rainfall vary
within Zimbabwe
to prodacc “xyin~
rixlcs of geological erosion. The Communal
Areas are gcncrally in
regions where erosion lbnrard is grcatcr than in the Commercial
Areas. Here human and livestock
populations
are very mwh dcnscr than in the Commercial
Areas. so that grcatcr actual rates of erosion
can bo expcctcd. Whitlow (mdmed)
has confirmed
in a national survey using aerial phowgrapby
dw
@lying,
sheetwash. rilling and strcambank
cnion
wcrc a11 more severe in the Communal
Areas than in
the country as a whole. WC should bear in mind that even with uniform diswibution
of livcrlock
and
people thcsc arcas should show more erosion than Ihc n;nional ;~“eragc.
THE

COSTS

AND

DENEHTS

OF DESTOCKlNG

&stocking
is advocalcd
as a means of reducing or preventing
rangcland degradation.
What lc”el of
destocking
is required
to reduce mlcs of erosion? We cxamincd
this quaion
using the Soil Loss
Estimation Model for Southern Africa (SLEMSA)
devised by Elwell and Stocking (1982). and applied to
rangeland by Abe, and Slucking (1987). The model estimv,er grus~ boil loss from rill and shcc, crosio,,
from sites of specified slope Icngth. The ~csults is an index of rclilli”c rata of soil loss, and on01a nncasure
of actual net loss of soil.
Figure 6 summarises the relationships
between estimated gross soil 1055 (tonnes/h+)
and effective
vegetation cover (hcrbaccous.
woody and litter cover) for two Communal
Area study sites. in Cu,u and
Cbibi, Zimbabwe.
In calculadng vegetation coyer ~bc herbaceous contribution
includes &her hasal cover
or canopy, but without doublecounting.
Tree canopy is included as if it were as effective as bcrbaciws
vegetation.
This is not strictly correct. sincc woody plants intercept Ices rainfall energy than hcrbaceaur
vegetation
(Young.
1986). 6iot @en. comm.) has assumed that a lrec canopy only intercepts about 30
per cent of rainfall energy. This makes littlc difference
to our soil loss calculations
since total woody
canopy covers only 21 per cent in the Chibi and four per cent in the Gutu study area.
The difference in vegetation cover between grazing scheme and non-scheme lranrccts war around five
per cent (57.5 per cent compared with 62.8 per cent) (xc Table I). This difference would rcsuIt. if applied
to the whole of the two study areas, in a negligible decline in rate of gross soil loss. The reason is the
negative crponential
form of the soil loss awe (Figure 6). For the same rcason improvcmcmr
in cover on
sparsely vegetated rangeland produce substantial reductions in sail loss. Far example, if we accept that
the establishment
of the communal grazing scheme at Razi has resulted in a real increase in co”cr of nine
per cent from 454 per cent to 544 per cent (Table I). this would result in a decrease in gross soil loss of
around 04tonnesiha/yr.
IX 18 per cent of the rate of loss B, 45.5 per cc”, oa”er. Small impro”cmen,s
in
vegetative
cover make “cry littlc differcncc
to rates of erosion unlw
rangcland
is already sparsely
covered.
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forms. Range degradation
dws 1w1. d~crcfore. begin or cease on cilher side of some arbitrary
‘carrying
capacity’ threshold.
Policy ahmdd aim. Ihcrcforc,
al determining
socially-acceptable
rates of range
degradation
assessed in tcrnns ol tmdc-offs
in welfare between present and future generations
(Secklcr.
1987). Figure 6 suggests thul II xocially-ueccpt;tblc
stocking rate might be dctcrmined
by the level of grass
cover below which soil ero~iw rates rise steeply-in
our model. at around 3&35 per ccnl cover. The
principle
that the inflexion in the curve may indicate acceptable stocking rate may be generalisablc.
the
3&35 per cent is not. Stocking rate should not. however. be fixed since under the variable rainfall if the
rangeland carrying capacity is i&elf highly variable.
The simplistic relationship
which our model assumes between stocking rate reduction.
herbaceous
cover increase and reduction in erosion may be approximately
correct over a brief period under constant
rainfall, in that material not removed by livestock can remain to protect the land. In reality and in the
longer-term
the response would be complicated
hy rainfall variation
and changes in roolcd frequency.
species composition
and physiognomy
of plants.
However.
two principles
which
the model
illustrate+that
each improvcmenl
in herbaceous cover is costly to rangeland usas, and that this cost
rises as cover increases-are
believed to bc correct.
CONCLUSIONS

AND

IMPLICATIONS
COMMUNAL

FOR RANGELAND
AREAS

POLICY

IN THE

(i) the two Governments
are rightly concerned about stocking rate on communal rangeland, since this
is the main determinant
of secondary productivity.
They are wrong. however.
in assuming that
destocking
leads to a greater annual output of livestock products in the short and medium term.
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(ii)

(iii)

(iv)
(v)

(vi)
(vii)

(viii)

ADEL

AND

P. M. “LAIME

They are correct in the long lerm. in that mtcs of soil 1”s~ and lhcrcforc dcgradadon
rise widl
stocking rate. How long dcpcnds on rafts of dcgradadon.
which varies bctwcen land types;
deslocking would, in the short- and medium-term.
bc a great c”st 10 agro-pastoral
bourcholdr.
The
amount of benefit it would bring in ICV~L( of reduclion irt me o/soil loss. depends em the present
level of berbaceous cwcr: rhc greater the cover. the smaller the reduction in erosion resulting from
destocking:
rangcfand degradation
is ” conlinuous process which does not begin or cease on either side of sume
‘safe’ threshold.
Policy makers should lhcrefarc
seek a socially acceptable rradc-elf
belwccn the
interests of present snd future gcncrations:
rageland
is infrinsically
unslablc b~e”“rc iI is adapted to varying rainlall. Management
should be
an adaptation
to this vari”ti”n.
not “n (infwriblc)
attempt to control it;
because if is “nsli~blc.
rangcland
is 8160 intrinsically
‘rcsilicnt’
compared
with mom ‘stable’
ecosystems.
Dc~r”da,io”
occ”n
when rvngelilnd
is ,xrt”rbed
beyond its ability ,o rcco~cr.
Resilience varies with ,“nd type:
grazing lerrimrics
can ncvcr he large enough for long-term self-sufficiency,
and it is difficult IO
include within a territory
“l, the qu”,il;idvcly
necessary forage rcx~“rccs;
our work lends lcnladvc
tccbnical support to Lhc promotion
of grazing systems for communal
rangeland managcmcnt.
Howcvcr.
rengclond rcso”rccs do nut follow fencelines. and the arbitrary
demarcation
of pnddockr
is likely 10 rcducc the ability of animals to “btain
lhrir n”trition”l
requirements;
rangeland varies in ils cradibilily.
and belter nmgeland management
should take this into accwn~.

Two main policy
Srocking

iS”co

prucccd

from lbcsc concI”sions.

Tbcy are discussed

bckw.

rorrz po,icy

in neither country can “ncompcnsnlcd
dcslocking bc ” rcillislic measure. since mos1 bo”seho,dr
already
have loo few cattle (Abel. cl al.. 1987: Flint. 1986: Sandford.
1982). and rcductkins would reduce the
number of people the land can CBTTY. Rcsevrch “lone the lines of Riot ,198X) sho”!d be used ,o establish
the rate and seriousness of current rntes of degradation.
before dccidinp wbcthcr a policy of compmsored
dcslocking should be promoted.
Target stacking rates should bc variable. and dctcrmincd
by variations in carrying cnpscity. Sandford
(1977) argued the riced for a ‘tracking strategy’. Abel. Ed 01. (1987) proposed thenc mcorures to cnco”rage
livestock numbers to vary with carrying eilpacity:
(a) the establishmcnl
of locally managed grming tcrritorics
in which a management
fee per “nimal is
charged. Tbe fee is invcncly r&cd
to the previous ~cason’s rainfall. 50 tb”t ix is crpcnsivc t” keep
calllc after a dry SCBSO”. and chap after a WC, one:
(h) a subsidised market price, also invcrscly related to rilinfall. so tbvt after a dry season the price is high.
in a good year, low:
(c) improved
marketing,
trekking
and abbatoir facililicr. so that stock can be removed from the range
and slaughtered
quickly;
(d) subsidised drought ~ss”rancc scbcmcs. pmdy funded by Fovcmmcnl.
partly horn the mangement
fees;
(e) improved drought recovery measures, such as access to Imctors for pluugbing in Ihe abscncc of oxen.
heifers for rebuilding
herds, “nd goats. which breed quickly.
The system is intended lo encourage S&S of cattle in poor ycarr. and acc”m”,ation
in good
drought assurance (d) and rccovcry (c) mmponcnts
enahlc farmers to do with fewer animals
The scheme is unlikely LO bc self-financing.
since poor animals would he bought for high
years, and few animals would be sold in good ycan. Its m”in bcncfitr arc expected to
hardship during and quicker recovery after drought: and rangelond conscrwdon.
since fewer
on the range to remove the remnants of vegetalion
COW during the drought.

sc”s”ns. The
in dry years.
prices in dry
be: reduced
animals arc
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